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Public Inspects
New lYest lVing

gpen house in the new wing ol
NUIIS was held Sunday, February
I from 2:00 to 4:00 in the: after-
nopn. All rooms were open for
inspection and coffee was served in
the cafeteria.

Thb rooms are all being oceupied.
Six high school classes and two
kiadergarten sections are using the
classrooms during the day. Four
adult classes meet in the new wing
every Mondby evening, and Mr.
Marti's art club meets every Thurs-
day evening in the art room. The
little theater and 81 have been
made available by the Board of
Education for public use. The
Concord Singers are now rehearsing
in Bl Thursday evenings.

The little theater will seat up to
200 persons with both the ehairs
and the bleachers. It is equippecl
with faeilities for movies, has a
self-contained amplifying system,
and has a fully equipped stage.
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Crop Show
Attracts 68
Exhibitors

Honor Roll

The 1956 Crop Show attracted
2?6 exhibits, with 68 pifferent
exhibitors. Every FFA boy in
school exhibited.

The co-champions of the corn
exhibitors were Fred Bianchi anil
John Brandel. Richard Illrich was
Grand Champion corn grower; spe-
cia! awards were given to Alan
Janni and James Sievert in Mino-
wa Corn Contest,

Liveatock Awards
ln livestock, " firet and eecond

place awqrds went to Fred Bian-
chi and Ronald Brey in dairy
work, to Dayle Besemer and
Gerald Albrebht; in sheep, to
Ronald Dahltorp and Mikc
Kuester; laying flock, James
Sievert and Gary Schiller; tur-
key award to Alan Runck; and
broiler award to Lynn Luepko.

Corn Awards
Others who receivedYawards

in various fields were corn:
Jarnee, Sievert, Fred Juni, Torn
Reinhart, Ronald Dahltorp, Del-
rner Portner, Roger Altrnann,
Richard Ulrich, Dwayne Pip-
ping, Jarnes [lellner, and the
Begemer Brothere.

fn [vestoek, John hitsche, Dayle
Besemer, Gary Schiller, Fred Juni,
Wayne Luepke, Jobn Bra^ndel,
Wayne Ilughes and Ricbard III-
rich.

In dairy work were Fred Bianchi
and David Besemer; and in tay-
ing flock, Earvey Klossner.

The seniors took the lead in the
race for places on the honor roll
this six weeks. Twenty-one mem-
bers of the twelfth grade were list-
ed. The sophomores came in see-
ond with twenty, ahd the juniors
third with nineteen.

Those on the honor roll this
third six weeks were:

lrAft-Maureen Smith, senior; Bet-
ty Rolloff, junior; 'Bertha Larson,
Oolleen Pugmire, sophomores.

"Aff Average-Lee Beecher, Ro-
berta Beeeher, seniors; Oorrine Die-
dridr, Marilyn Eeller, Ralph Menk,
juniore; Darlyn Barrette, Tony Rol-
ilof, wlt}rrlr.utr'.

B Gradc Mort Nurncrour
"$"-$ggs1g Bieraugel, Rosella

Brandet Bonnie Curren+, John Die,
denhofen, Dienne Ilavemeier, thar-
on Jobnson, Don Mathiowetz, Ted
Metzen, Vic Reim, Roeellen Scbwer-
rlnnn, Rhelda Sievert, Carol Stein-
bauer, qeniprs; Sernell Blaah4 Mar-
go pgpsc!; Fgger E{wards, Allqn
Fel&ipn, pruce [,entz, Sandry Les-
ke, W.ayne Luepke, James Sieyert,
Davi{ fpung, juniorg; John Ar-
lanflrcn, Naocy Botteufield, Lil8
Carlson, Curtis Christenson, Mar-
gery Grossmaa, Bonaie Ilarmening,

NUHS Senior Takes
National Merit Test

ffaurden Smith, NIIHS senior,
sent to Faribault on January 12
to take the final test for a National
Merit scholarship. She vas sel-
ected as a fnalist on the basis of
her score on a -preliminary test
giveri in October. From about
?500 ffnalists. there will be ?00
winners chosen. Awards will range
from $100 to the entire cost of a
four-year college education, de-
pending on financial need.

, NEW ULM-'S- FIBFT FFA Sweetheart is l7-year-old Phyllis Altrnann, pictured above with FutureFarrners.of Arnerica chapter Preaident Marlow Ubl. The picture w"i t"k"tn at iast week.s FFA
Parent-Son Banquet ar-Ubl prerented Mi; Aatr"";; -il[;-;hit"-i"i["t-u""litg tliJ eFi="^.iirj.l
tnd I "Chapter.lwpetheart" inrcription. Mirr Attrnann, a eeni-orr !ra8 chosEn- by b;lloi:--Sh;
ia a farrn girl and a top student.

#i1",:F"i"i*:1"fi lioix;I.*i"i".ff 
"i.F,"ff 1'.r"*:"*_:f "l::

f News in Brief -l
Honr Ec Ncrr

Eave you aoticed or smell€d
anything'odd when pasging the
first floor home ecmonics roorn
6th hour?

If so, you lnow that the seBior
boy's Eome Ee. clasg has been

'naldTC wafiIee as pert of their
breakfast unit.

The juniors and sophomorec are
planning meals and marketing.
They also nade a feld trip
to Jenkinst Super Market

Grade ? and 8 are worldrg with
snaglrr, lunches and breakfagts.

In the sewing department eenior
girls are uakiag Easter outitl;
freshmen are studying fabries; Etb
graders are having a unit on groen
ing.

Grade 7 ie learning the operation
and mecbaaice of the roachine.

'Student Teachcrr
Two student teachere now and

ope in the near future are on sched-
ule for NIIES.

From the University of Minnesoto
is Miss Barbdra Loveless. She
h1s been in the home economics
departrnent since January 14, and
will return to the Unirersity, FeL
ruary. 6.

The biology and art classes also
haye a student teacher; he is Mr.
Arnold Bye from Mankato State
Teachers College. Mr. Bye eame
January 24 and. will finish his stu-
dent teaching the first of March.

Another student teacher will ar-
rive on March 4, lgSZ, to assist
in four physieal education classes
and study hall. She is Miss Bar-
bara Churchill from Gustavus.

The U.S.A. in Color by the
editors of Holiday has been given
to the high school library by the
sophomore class of lg5G5? as a
memorial for Mr. Leo Hayes, Ia-
ther of Patricia.
Spelldown Finat

Finals in the annual senior high
spelling contest are planned for
Friday, March 1, when representa-
tives from the twelve home roomg
will compete. Elirninations began
January 28 and will end February
11.

Judy foffmann, Steven Ranheim,
David Sileox, Ifoward Vogel, Walnre
Zebnder, sophomores.

"Btt aveqge-Bornie Al@snr.
Lorng Gebrke, Ve npae Merwin,
Karen Rrinheim, Mprlowe I U,bl,
Helen Wisclqrtadt, seniorsl Diane
Dalueg, llajne Doryleyn, Lenore
Scbnobrich, Crrrtis'White, jgniors;
Terl Fritsche, Phyllis.Larson, Aual-
rey Miller, Gerald Schriefer, Willie
Vorwerk, sophomores.

Future Beauticians
To Attend Program

Att€Dtion d) $fth and 12th
gra.de srlg iqterested ia a beauty
oygaqizction! The Beouticians of
New Ulp p1e going to have a meet-
t4g pone time in February. All
girls interested cau sign up in
Miss Schmid's office.

fgkiag a look at the past, Thom-
as Arallg4'frg.m Northwest Tele'
graph School Ine. was here taltong
to some,of. the students interested,
in SpeeieliZiaC in work as Tele-
8tppher qnd. Station Agent.

Miss Mafjorie Johnson from the
Minneeots ScbOol of Business and
Laboratory Technique came here
JanuarJ 4.

A theme yas .written by the
seniors planning to attend the
University of Minaesotd.

Homemaker Named
The Betty Crocker |,Iomernakerof Tomorrow in New Ulm High

School is Lorna G. Gehrke, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Elton Gehrke,
Route 1, New IIlm.

She received the highest score in
a written examination on homemak-
ing knowledge and attitudes, ad-
ministered Dec. 4, to senior girls
in the graduating class. IIer exami-
nation paper will be entered in
eompetition to name this state's
candidate for the title of All-
Anrerican Ilomemaker of Tomorrow
and will also be considered for the
runnerup award in the state. 'For
her achievement, she will receive
an award pin designed by Trifari
of New York.

The national winner in the third
annual search conducted among
300,526 young women in 11,636
of the nation's public, private and
parochial high schools will be nam-
ed May 2 at the American Table
banquet in the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel, New York City.

General Mills is sponsor of the
program.designed to assist schools
in education for home and family
living and to empbasize through a
sound scholarship award program,
the personal qualities and sense of
valuee necessary to successful home-
making. A total of $106,000 iD
scholarships will be awarded.

Dcntal Lccturc
Dr. William Von Baak, a New

Ulm dentist, wrui guest speaker
Monday, February 1, at a combin-
ed assembly. Thie w8B in the ob.
servation of dental week.

Rcccsa
"The. annual Mid-Winter Break

this year, will be Monday, Feb
rtaty 22," stated Mr. Ll,optt.
That means no school on that day.

Night School
Eleven teachers plus yarious New

Ulm lawyers are the instructorg
in charge of night sjhool this year.

There are various clases with
pverything from "contract bridge"
to "law."
Student Council

The Student Couacil bas recent-
ly put on two pep fests and has
picked out a variety of assembly
progrrm! for next year, including

. one on jet power, oDe on dancing,
a magician, and one on wild life.

Besides these activities, they have
sponsored the dances after the
games and are responsible for the
refreshment stand at home games.

KNUJ Interview
KNUJ is conducting a survey

of twenty area schools including
NUHS. Mr. Olson, Miss Schmid,
and Mr. Herrrnann were interview-
ed on the new wing, enrollments,
class room spacer_ guidance service,
night school, and teachers' supply.

A tape recording was made of
this interview and will be played
February 5, at 5:30 P. M. on
KNUJ.

Lorna Gehrke, who plans to 4t-
tend Mankato State Teacher's Col-
lege this fall, told about her int-
erests in the teaching profession.

Little Ten Discussion at
Spring6eld

"How Minnesota Can Best Pre-
serve fts Natural Resources,,' was
the topic discussed by the ,'Little
Ten Peoples' Platform" at Spring-
field, on January 23, 1957. New
UIm wa"s represented by Allan
Runk, Betty Rolloff, and LaVonne
Roenstad.

Debators Brealc

Winning Streak
After losing the tournament at

Gustavus Adolphus in St. Peter,
the debate team traveled to Gran-
ite Falls for the regional on Jan-
uary 14. They also traveled to
St. Olaf February 1 and 2. The
state tournament will be held Feb.
ruary 16, and the District 10 tour-
nament here on March 16.

The one act play will be "Ral-
cony Scene" a serious drama, by
Don Elser. Those intetested in
trying out for either one of four
male or four female parts, should
eontact Mr, Wood.

Aanouncements \pill be made for
those students interested in decla-
matio4 in the near future.
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i-Editoriall
"Love Makes the World

go Round"
"All the world loves a lover"-

these famous words have insPired
writers for almost a centurY.

FebruarY 14 is Valentine's DaY-
a day usually set aside for lovers.
On tLis dav.- men and boYs will be
oresentins their fair ladies with cards,
candy, j-ewelry, and those "three
Iittle woids" that mean so very
much.

Fimous lovers like Romeo and
Juliet, Josephine and Napoleon' seem-
ed to celeSrate Valentine's: Day 365
days a year. Wouldn't this be a
wonderfu[ world if we did likewise?
Bv this I don't mean that alwaYs
*l sive our boyfriends, girlfriends,
or bitter halves hearts and flowers,
but show ouf apPreciation to them
in other waYs, show that we want
them, need ihem, and love them'

TLis apnlies also to our neighbors
as well ui^ to intimate friends and
relatives. Now don't go across the
street and tell your neighbors -that
you love them, but do show a little
io.tc""o for them: return that tennis
racket you borrowed last year; -visit
that'friend of Yours who has been
ill, or eompliment a friend for some
achievement.

Under the term "neighbor" also
come those pebPle whom You have
never seen, 

^hale never met; -for
instance, those homeless Hungarians
who are living on a breath and a

rr-

Who are We?
by Jann and MarY Lee

Joan Kretsch, Miss New Ulm of 1957

and also an attendant to the 1956 home'
coming queen, seens to have tremendous
interests in the city of Gibbon. You will
fiad that she is also prejudiced when it
comes to cars, too- maYbe Pat has

influenced her!?!? "Joanie", who is always
ready ior fun and excitement, plans to at-
tend college but is undecided as to where
it will be. ***

Dave Schneider is presently employed
at the Piggly Wiggly Store and is working
for the position of assistant rnanrager. He
and his "50" Plymouth can usually be found
at the home of a sophomore girl. Dave
claims his pet peeve is school teaehers, and
he can often be heard saying his pet ex-
pression "Ve Gates".***

On a farm overlooking New Ulm lives
Jirn Wellner, another fan of Elvis Presley.
He says his favorite pastime is rodding
around in his blue Ford, and as a result is
on the Board of Directors of the Hot Rod
Club. Jim, who is a member of the wrest-
ling squad, just can't take a liking to the
senior girls? ? ? Alter graduation he'll stay
on the farm and work.***

ff your credit isn't too good better see

Marilyn Asper at the Credit Bureau after
school. Ask her what her pet peeve is and
she'll reply "Jack Ahle and Elvis Presley"
Marilyn can usually be heard saying "I'll
take you down to the basement." This fal
she will be attending college to further her
singing. ***

Delores Alfred is one of the few for-
tunate girls to have a car to ride around
in her spare time. Low bowling scores is
her pet peeve and her hobby is- eollectiag
records. She is going to study to be a
medical teebnician next year.

r***

Richard Schapehahrn who is a tall 6
feet and quite proud of it, has'big blue eyes
and brown hair. Quite typical of all Ger-
mans, he likes old time music. His hobby

Be My Valentine!
B eeause
E arth Angel

M oon Light Gambler
Y oung Love

'1"

V oiees
A llegany Moon
L ove Me
E ternally
N o More
T rue Love
I n The Still of The Night
N o Other One
E bb Tide

Three Cts ---
Classroom

Corridor
Campus

While studying and writing various
types of headlines, the journalism class was
told by Miss Kayser to put their examples
on the board. IIer direction was: "Put
your heads on th; board."

During the spelldown, Mr. Blackstad
gave Colleen Pugmire the word "laboratory".
He pronouaced it the United States way
and the way they do in England.

When be came to Steve Ranheim, he
asked for the spelling of rheurnatism. After
a pause, Steve asked, "IIow do you say
that in England?" * * *

During second bour social Mr. Ifarman
asked Gilbert Garske the divisions of econo-
mics. To this Gilbert replied, "Exchange,
consumption and 

*rep*roduction. 
"

fn English third hour the students asked
Miss Steen what kind of dictionary she pre-
ferred. "Well," she said, "I'll take a S'in-
ston an5rtime."

Richter played "Two of (Js" and Nan-
cy Bottenfield, Betty Rolloff, Mary Lee
Olstad, and Audrey Miller played a
lively, bright tune, "Dancing Doll.tt

The only light classic number on the
program was "Lullaby of Birdland" featuring
Don Mathiowetz on the trumpet.

I was very well pleased with the entire
program, And when they played my fav-
orite march, "The Thunderer," as the8r final
number I said to myself, "f must take more

o, these Sunday afternoon strolls..

consists of hunting, hunting, and hunting.
"Richie's" pet peeve is sewing class. Af-
ter graduation he'll be one of Uncle Sam's
boys. ***

Did someone call "Giggles?" Why, that's
Kathy Wallner, the pert little blonde of
the senior class shining the big ring on her
finger. II you think you're better than any-
one else, keep away from Kathy; it's her
pet peeve. Playing ping pong down at the
youth center and studying short hand for
her secretarial career seenx to take up her
spare time. ***

One of the athletes at NUHS is Dallas
Herrick. Next to sports his rnain interest
is girls (not mentioning names). Who said
"Shut Up?", why Aee of eourse; it's his
pet expression. Next year he'll be a stu-
dent at Macalester College.

***
Sonja Schulze is a blonde-haired' blue

eyed, 4'11" senior girl. Working on her
scrap book and sewing seem to be her pas-
time interests. "Shortie" as she is sometimes
ealled, says her pet peeve is sophomore
girls. Plans for the future include Mankato
Commercial College.***

When you see a senior boy that's a pretty
sharp dresser coming down the hall it's
Arlan Tiett. Moclel railroading is his
favorite pastime and candy and cake are
his most enjoyed foocls, In Arlan's estima-
tion, his ideal girl must be brunette, 5'2"
and weigh 115 pounds. He doesn't hbve a
grudge against anyone so he has no pet
peeve. Next year t'T-Bone" will be study-
ing teaching or architecture in some college.

HEY KIDST t How about a little rnore
Cooperation with the writers of "Who

Are WE?" We would appreciate con-
structive criticisrne of ouf colurnn.
When we interview you, please tell ue
what you would like us to write about
yourself instead of griping about it
after the GRAPHOS is already in your
hands. Thanks a lot.

Mary Lee and Jann.

Advice'to the
Fashion Lorn

Do you have the mid-winter
blues? In this colorless season,
sloppiness and drab clothes will
mbke you and the people around
you gloomy. Give your winter
wardrobe a lift by using colorful
searfs. belts and pins.

Pink and lavender will be the
perfect colors to use lor a soft
clinging chiffon dress this spring.

Shoes will be more pointed than
l4st year, if that's possible. Don't
be surprised if you're seeing stripes
and polka dots-It won't be your
imagination; it'll be your shoes.

A Typical Friday
At NUIIS

Draver.^ Y"., with a little love
ciation, we could make
Valentine's D.Y.

The stuclent body and faculty wish to
exptess their deepest sympat'hY to Howard

Filzen's famrlY.
In our sorrow, let's remember that those

who pass away in this world never really
r die until we, his classmates, friends, and

famfu forget them.

Chorus
With the Christmas concert now a part

of the history of N. U. H. S', the chorus

and glee club aren't quite able to sit back

antl relax, The two groups are now antici-
pating the spring festival- 

the "Eallelujah Chotus" from llandel's
"Messiah" will be presented by the band,
glee club, and chorus.

The chorus is also working on a stirring
version of "The Battle Hyrnn of the Repub-

lic", featuring Don Mathiowetz' Toward
the lighter side, a quick-moving song called

'tWith a Voice of Singing" is being polished'

A:l old type of music presented in a new

fashioned way was introdueed to fame l:ast

December. In keeping up with.the 'trend of

;lylt; music, the chorus does a comical

arraigemmt, "O Soldier, Soldier''' It 
- 

is

ao ota English tune and was first recorded

by the king of calypso, Earry Belafonte'

It has an Alfred l{itchcock encling'

I The glee club is cmtering its attmtion
bn fight 

-classical 
musie like, "Danny Boy,"

and "With a Soug in mY lleart."
The girls bave made a late New Year's

Resolution to come to class on time' It
would seem they don't like the color "pink"'

Band
by Vernarnae Merwin

As I was walking bY New Ulm High
School on the afternoon of January 20,

I beard the loud, low tone of the tuba;the
higb, mellow pitch of the flute; and the

slightly sharp note of the French horn;
so to satisfy my curiositJr. I went in to find
the band making its last-minute prepara-

tions for their annual winter concert. I
took a seat in the last row, for every other
seat was taken, and prepared myself for
a bit of rela.:ring music.

the program began with a fast, rhyth-
mic march, "symbol of Honor", followedby
a Fbank Erickson's "Air for Band". In
the selection, "second Suite in F", we heard

the well lnown melocly "Greensleeves" un-
der the title "Fantasia on the Dargason"'
Following that we listened to a clarinet
quartet, (I luess they have ensembles so

the band can rest awhile) and the one of
Souga'g well-hown marches, "Washington
Post."

The band was reallY able to rgrt
rben Torn Diedenhofen and Cralg

t 

u.rd 
"pp""-everyday a

| "We understand death for the first time
when he puts his hand upon one whom we
love."-Mme. de Stael. But for many of
us, death is a new concept in our life; and
the will of God is not always uaderstandable.

Rarely does a class graduate without
losing at least one of its members to the
everlasting sleep of death. All of us have
been saddeneil by the death of "Butsie",
and the burial services that we attended as
a body will not easily be forgotten.

. Many of us were good friends of "But-
sie"; others knew him only to say "IIi"
to in the halls. To those of you who were
his good friends, no sympathy or consolation
ean ease your sorrow. But I ask you to
think of this: Why God wanted "Butsie"
for Himself, none of us will ever under-
stand; but remember the purpose of life is
to prepare for death. "Butsie" received his
reward early. ". . . .. .for it is in giving
that we teceive, it is in pardoning that we
are pardoned, and it is in dying that we
are born to eternal life."

fltrmurtul

Weather Report

By Lori Merwin

After dismounting from Jock's gleen
Chew, I enter those same old doors. The
first thing I see is George, one of the jani
tors, hovering over the students like a
guardian angel.

My. first trip is to Bessie's locker. Good
olit Bessie! Although they moved her across
the hall during the summer, she's still wait-
ing for me every morning. Sometimes she
likes to be difficult and play hard to open;
but when Miss Mann taps me on the shoul-
der and says, "Come on, step on it.", well,
that's .enough for both Bessie and me-
she gives in. After drooling oy€r the pic-
tures Bessie has plastered on her insides,
I proeeed to gather my books.

Well, I can't be too awfully late because
I see that Sharon and Dave are still to-
gether.

I see Kathy and Nat are still together
too, and there's Bonnie and Mike.

English class usually rnanagee to
pase rather quickly and the next class
is journalisrn. There we have the
trsual arnount of laughs. Oh, do I
dread that history class! Although I
Iike to rnake history, I don't like to
study it.

Lunch time at last! I'll just toss these
books at Bessie and keep my fingers crossed
that she catches them-ah, I'm in luck to-
day! Next f meet Colleen, Audrey, and 

.

Phyllis and we proceed to the cafeteria.
After lunch, I uzually don't feel very

frisky anil I trudge back to Bessie. f'm
greeted with an avalanehe of books. *
Bessie's way of getting even with me for
throwing my books at her. Well, "An eye
for an eye, a tooth for a tooth."

I see Sandy and "Punkeytt sotne-
tirnee during the noon hour. I won-
der if "Punkeytt has found his lock-
er yet? I rarnmed into a door, col-
lided with sonro sonior who was run-
ling to beat the time, or took a drink
frorn a t'heated.water fountain.tt

Friday is the day for speed tests in
typing. "Ready-feet-Go!" This ean be
heard at intervals of 10 minutes. If you
happen to be walking by the room and
hear, "Stop", don't be alarmed. ft's only
Mr. Olson letting the typists know that
the five.minutes.timing is up.

'Well, another day. I pound qy way
back to Bessie and get my coat, say good

bye and tell her to be good. FuDnV-I
seem to hear her say, "You should talk."

THE
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Closing .Note:
It's easy to see through people who make

spectacles of them.qelves.* * * ,,*

A Father said to his small boy as they
passed a couple necking on a park bench,
"After a few years, you won't think it's
sily; theu after a few more, you will again.,'
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Witb defense hwting New Ulm,
the Eagles lost a South Central
Conference game to 'Waseca 73-46,
December 21.
. The loss, fourth of the year, put

the Eagles into last place. The
Eagles had rebounding trouble in
the first half, New Ulm finally
gained control of the backboards
towards the end of the third quar-
ter.

Bob Johnson, Waseea's 6'3" cen-
ter, caused a lot of grief to the
Eagles, scoring 20 points. John-
son was a victim of one of the
"freak" plays of the season: early
in the fust period Robinson drove
in to make a lay-up but passed
off to Johnson; Robinson was guil-
ty of charging and Johnson made
the shot. Mr. Goertzen appealed
to the referees. He said that Wa-
seca should not be given credit
Jor the shot Johnson took. The
officials ruled 1\{r. Goertzen crr-
rect.

ttBtt Squad Losee
the Bombers got only 6

points in the first half but came
back, only to lose 37-31. Wenz
Wiemer with 12 points and Dave
Silcox with 10 led the New Ulm
team.

Preliminary
New Ulm... .. . 0 6 19 16-31
Wamca....... 8 15 10 4-37

New UIm
Waseca

13 I 16-46
15 23 t2-73

New Ulrn. Minneorta

Eagle Basketball
Season Draws to

Blue Earth Edses N U
Good rebounding went to naught

as the Eagle poor shooting nulli-
fietl the advantage and enabled
Blue Earth to record a 58-42, South
Central Conference win January 18.

The Eagles grabbed 27 rebounds
and led at halltime 22-21. Both
clubs fouad it bard to hit,in the
first quarter, but in the second
found their range. The Eagles lecl
I0-7 at 'the first quarter and shot
32/o lor the first half.

The Eagle's offense never got
rolling in the second half. This
prevented them from going all
the way.' New Ulm scored only
20 points in the second half to
Blue Earth's 36.
New UIm......10 12 7 tS-42
Blue Earth. .... 7 L4 19 18-58

lite-tUay Gleaners
Cleaners-Dyers

518 3rd St. North Phone 50l
Thc Only Bargain In Dry Clcmin3

lr Quali

Fesenmaier Herduare

Maytag and Frigidiare

ilmsrng llrug $tore
Wc have it, will get it br, lt

irntt rnadc.

FAMERS & ffiNCIATIS
Brril 0F [Ett urr[

Cornpiete Banking
Service

New Ulm's dominance on the
backboards produced a 37-26 vis-
tory over the St. Peter Saints,
January 8, as the two clubs battled
to vacate the eellar.

Both New Ulm and St. Peter
were cold in shooting but the Eagles
44 rebounds to the Saints 2L gzve
the Eagles the game.

Don Mathiowetz, playing one of
his better games, led both teams
with 13 and also led rebounding
with 14; Bill Stolte had 10 rebounds
and Diedenhofen 8.

The Eagles won in the third
period when St. Peter tallied only
two points. The Eagles scoied 12
in the third to go ahead 29-19.
The Eagles led 10-6 at the first
period, with "Nooker" Wieland
contributing 6.

In the third period fine rebound-
ing by Don Mathiowetz gave New
Ulm plenty of shots and the Eagles
capitalized to make 5 of 12 shots.

"Btt Tearn \ilins
The Eagle "8" team, showing

nast improvement, rolled over the
St. Peter Bombers 43-33. The
Bombers outscored the varsity in
their first win of the season. Wen-
zel W'iesner made 19 and Dave
Silcox 13. "'Wies" made 7 of 9
free throws.

Prelirninary
New Ulm......13 6 16 8-43
St.Peter.......9 8 8 7-33

Varsity
New Ulm......10 7 12 8-37
St.Peter.......6 11 2 7-26

Gee Double A
The iirls in GAA have really

been having a ball the last e feriv
weeks. Monday and Tuesday even-
ings at 3:29 p.m. they rush over
to the Concordia Bowling Alley,
and what they don't do! Karen
Volinkaty likes the bowling ball so
well she goes with it down the al-
ley and Jeannie Klotz prefers throw-
ing the ball backwards instead of
for wards.

At the rate some of the girls are
going I wouldn't doubt if they end-
ed up on "Bowlerama"-? ? ? ?

Several groups are still playing
their games for the ping pong and
badminton tournaments.

Once again the New Ulm Ergles
faltered in the second half and ul-
timately dropped z 5ic*47 decision
to Hutchinson on January 11.

Recalling last year's long last
second, the Eagles went all out
against Hutchinson. Underdogs at
the beginning of the game, the
Eagles had , Hutchinson worried as
they took a ll-4 lead in five con-
seeutive buckets. Bill Stolte eon-
nected on two set shots and Dally
Ilerrick sank three points. Vie
Reim got a pair and the Eagles
gunned it to 9-4. Minutes later
Stolte made two free throws to
make it 11-4.

At this point Hutch opened up
its fast game and scored six quick
points. Reim, scoring 8 points in
second peroid, prevented a Hutch-
inson runaway. The Eagles and
Hutch scored seconds before the
half but Mathiowetz' jump knotted
it at 25 all.

Eagle rebounding in the first
half was slightly better than Hutch-
inson; however Huteh took the
game edge 40-33.

ttBornbertt Squad Loees
The "8" game was in doubt

until the last second. Two free
thr6ws by Dave McGraw with
seconds to go put the. game on ice
fpr Hutchinson.

Nils Iverson led the Eagles with
9.

Prelirninary
NewUlm......8 8 6 8-30
Hutchinson .... 8 7 ll ?-33

Varsity
Ilutchinson . . . .12 15 15 13-b5
New Ulm......11 16 L2 8--4?

Conference Gym Meet
Attracts Nine Schools

About 150 boys took part in the
18th annual gym meet held here
on Febnrary 2. ! , ,

Schools represented were Wells,
Grand Rapids, Madison, Robbins-
dale, Willmar, Sleepy Eye, Glencoe,
Fairmont and Ceyloh.

The two outstanding boys from
New Ulm were Jim Scheible and
David Frank.

Matien
St. Peter

Whip

Two new,grapplers made success-
ful debuts as the Eagle wrestlers
won their fourth straight match
against St. Beter, December 21.

Besides the two new@mers, win-
ning, five other Eagles remained
undefeated, but two were set back
for the first time this year. Win-
ning strings were continued for
Dave Hulke, Mike Traurig, Glen
Peterson, Al Eckstein, and Marlo
Ubl. Traurig, Eckstein, and llbl
pinaecl their men in less than 40
seconds.

The Results:
95 pound: R. Wallner (NU) de.

cisioned Anderson (SP) 4-2
103 pound: Hulke O{U) decisioned

Hanson (SP) 5-0
112 pound: Traurig (NU) pinned

Rudenick (S) 0:32
110 pound: Krohn (SP) pinnd

Zender (NU) f:18
127 pound: Peterson (NU) decision-

ed Wilkenson (ST) 1-0
138 pound: 'Wellner (NU) pinned

Clyne (SP) 1:59
138 pound: Johnson (SP) decision-

ed Wallner (NU) 2-0
145 pound: Prom (SP) decisionecl

Lloyd (NU) 9-3
154 pound: Haack (SP) decision-

ed Eckstein (NU) 7-3
164 pound: Zupfer (NU) pinned

Kaiserstadt (SP) 1:22
1?5 pound: A. Eekstein (NU) pin-

ned Nelson (SP) 0:37
Hezvyweight: Ilbl (NU) pinned

Winfielcl (SP) 0:39

Leuthold-teubauer
Clothierc

Knqwn Quality' Mentg
And Boyrt Wcar

Winning all but three events of
the 12 event meet, the Eagle wrest-
lers defeated Glencoe 41-18 for its
second victory of the seasoLg New
Ulm lost only the 95, 120 aira fef
pound positions, December 11.

Only 3 decisions were registered,
with the rest of the matehes won
on pins.

Quickest pins were turned in by
heavyweight Marlowe Ubl in 1:08
anil 1l2-pounder Mike Traurig in
1:10.

The results:
95 pound: G. Schrupp (G) pin-

ned R. Wallner (NU) b:Ob
103 pound: Hulke (NU) pinned

Shauty (G) 5:02
112 pound: Traurig (NU) pinned

Briede (G) 1:10
120 pound: Wandrei (G) pinned

Zender (NU) 2:54
127 pound: Peterson (NID pinned

Larre (G) 2:54
133 pound: D. Wallner (NU) pin-

ned Edstrom (G) 5:b9
138 pound: Hames (NU) pinned

Stademan (G) 2:54
145 pound: Lloyd (NU) decisioned

Domman (G) 4-0
154 pound: P. Eckstein (NU) 'de-

cisioned Lilenthd (G) 8-2
165 pound: Rancan (G) decisioned' Krueger (NU) 5-0
175 pound: A. Eckstein (NU) pin-

ned Feringer (G) 2:30
Heavyweight IIbl (NU) pinned

Schulty (G) 1:08

The Eagle \Mreitlers droppeel their
first match of the season to Ma-
delia after five straight wins,
January 15. Two of the Eagle
wtestlers remained unbeaten for
the season in the five matches that
the Eagle wrestlers have won:Mike
Traurig defeated his man and Glen
Peterson whipped his.

The Results:

95 lb.: Schulty (M) decisioned
Bloedel (NII), G5

103 lb.: Smith (M) pinneil R.
Wallner (NU) 1:35

112 lb.: Traurig (NU) pilned
Boettger (M) 1:40

120 lb.: Peterson (NU) decisioned
Johnson (M), 9-1

12? lb.: Stevenson (M) decisioned
Hames (NII), 2-1

133 lb.: Kelsey (M) pinnerl D.
Wallner (NU), 3:50

138 lb.: Gladen (M) pinned J.
TV'ellner (NU), 3:10

145 Ib.: Arduser (M) pinnerl Lloyd
(NtI), 1:00

154 lb.: P. Eekstein (NID pinned
Blue (M), 3:03

165 lb.: A. Eckstein (NU) pinned
Gifferson (M), 3:20

175 lb.: Zupfer (NU) decisioned
Boettger (M) 6-2

Ileavyweight: Pace (M) decisioned
ubl (NU), 2-o
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Lake Crystal broke a 21 all tie
in the final event to score a 24-21
victory over the New Ulm Eagles
January 21. Lake Crystal won
the 145 and 1b4 pound matches on
pins to take the lead but pat and
Al Eckstein came through with
wins to tie the match up. Trau-
rig and Peterson continued their
winning strings, The Ecksteins
have lost only one and won 6.

The results:

95 pound: Davis (LC) decisioned
Tlallaer (NU) 8-?

103 pound: Ulrich (LC) decisioned
Huelke (NU) 4-0

112 pound: Traurig (NU) decision-
ed Thomas (LC) 4-0

120 pound: Peterson (NU) deci-
sioned Larson (LC) 9-g

127 pound: Hames (NIt piraed
Stinkopf (LC) 5:b8

133 pound: Wallner (NU) tied Mil-
ler (LC) 4-4

138 pound: A. Thomas (LC) de-
cisioned J. Wellner (NU) &4

45 pound: Sweedburg (LC) pin-
ned Lloyd (NU) S-25

154 pound: Davis (LC) pinnerl R.
Filzen (NU) B:25

165 pound: P. Eckstein (NU) de-
cisioned Prange (CC) b-l

175 pound: A. Eckstein (NU) pin-
ned Van Brumt (LC) b:06

I{eavyweight: Jordahl GC) decis-
ioned M. LIbr (NU) ?-6

Squads'
Close

Lyle Hames Wrestles

- Lyle Harn_es tangles with a Lake Crystal wrestler as New Ulmbowed to Lake Crystalr 24-21 before . J"rrrfirr.J-""""rilfv. " -

Eagle Matmen See
Triumpful Season

New UIm's wrestling squad re_
mained undefeated by winning its
fifth straight 28-26. New Ulm
won the previous match 4Z_g.
The Eagles built up a lead in the
middle weight but Fairfax storm-
ed back to win the firral three
matches.

Continuing winning strihgg, Mike
Traurig and Glen peterson each
won their fifth.

New Ulm won the preliminaries
24-L0-

Varsity
95 pound: Kienlen (F) pinned R.

Wallner (NU) b:15
103 pound: Huelke (NU) default_

ed to B. Kienlen (F)
112 Pound: Traurig (NtI) de_

cisioned Stoll (F) 9-B
120 pound: Peterson (NII) pinned
Bushard (F) 1:45
127 pound: Hames (NIl) pinned.

Clobes (F) 5:31
133 pound: Wallner (NU) piraed

Bastian (F) 5:02
L38 pound: Scheflus (F) decisionerl

J. Wellner (NU) Z-b
145 pound: Lloyd, (NU) pinned

Nesburg (F) 5:25
154 pound: P. Eckstein (NtI) pin_

ned Blumhoefer (F) 1:1?
165 pound: Uren (F) pinned Zup.

fer (NU) 3:01
175 pound: Kist (F) pinned. A.

Eckstein (NU) 1:4b
HealXrweight: Dahlke (F) de-

cisioned IIbl (NU) 9-8

Grapplers Drop Two Matches

arsityv
8

Gym Team Notes
The gym team this year is very

inexperienced and is made up mostly
of 8th and 9th graders on the
"D" squad.

The "C" -squad is much more
experienced with men such as,
Jim Seheible, Dave Frank and

Gary Schiller.
The team had a triangular meet

, with Sleepy Eye, and Mankato
January 72, tble "D" team didn't
fare as well as the "C" team, The
"D" team placed 3rd but the "C"
team placed 1st. Jim Scheible and
Dave Frank made good showings.
Bill Knopke was high for the "D"
squad with 331.
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Ferc I

Bill Stolte jurnps back with the ball as the Eagles won their
Sarne with St. Peter.

Behind thc rcener eork thc barketball rnanaSers. Thcy arc
lcft to right BiUy McClcary, Nolan Tobiar and Bob Sandonr.

Won't You Be Mine?
a'a

) !CI

Ncw tfhn MirE!9\" February 5r l,tft

Gary Schiller, member of the Courtland 4-H Club received a trophy and a $25 saving bond for
winning the State 4-H Corn Growing Championship. Gary ha'q been on 4-H corn production only two
years and this year he raised 15?.49 bushels per acre. IIe is the third boy from Nicollet county to win
state honors.
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Music Department
Tries Experiment

An experiment is being tried this
year for seleeting the snall voeal
and instrumental groups to go to
the music festival. By using the
procesn of elimination, Mr. Earl
Erickson will select the 6est solos,
trios, quartets, ete. The exact
date for the contest has not Yet
been set, but c,ill be in tbe frst
wgek of March.

The music festival will be held
at Springfeld oa April 16.

(hly choir, glee clut, pd bond
menbere are qualified to comp€te
in the eliminatioE.
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